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Office Updates....
§    Please join us in congratulating Dr. Klein on his March speaking engagement at the

Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Dermatology. Dr. Klein gave a one-hour

lecture sharing his expertise on recent advances in techniques for skin surgery totally by

local anesthesia. Over the years, Dr. Klein has received many awards for his

contributions, most notably, the 2008 America Society of Cosmetic Dermatology and

Aesthetic Surgery Life Time Achievement Award and the 2016 American Academy of

Dermatology Eugene J. Van Scott Award for Innovative Therapy of the Skin and Phillip

Frost Leadership Lecture. Dr. Klein is currently a Clinical Professor of Dermatology at

UCI.

§    Our website (kleinmd.com or hkdermatology.com) has a new look, but don't

worry... we are still the same practice. Soon, we will add a feature for making

appointments online, as we recognize that some patients may find it easier. As always,

we welcome your calls and strive to answer every phone call with a live friendly

receptionist! In our quest to provide patient convenience, some of the new website

features implemented in the past six months include an online store  for some of our

skin care products, online billpay, online patient registration forms (although we

apologize there is a temporary glitch in the new patient packet but it will be working again

soon)!

§    In keeping up with this digital world, we are asking our happy patients to assist us by

leaving a positive review on Yelp or Google . Studies show that new patients look at

reviews before choosing a doctor. Your positive reviews are greatly appreciated. We also

encourage you to "check in" on yelp for a free give-away. Lastly, we will be sending

emails or texts to our patients to inquire about your satisfaction. We welcome your

feedback.

§    We are implementing a new scheduling, registration and billing computer system at

the end of March. The system will provide many upgrades and benefits for staff and

patients. Please be patient with us while we learn the new system.

https://www.kleinmd.com/
https://huttonklein.com/
http://payments.kleinmd.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/jeffrey-klein-md-and-associates-dermatology-san-juan-capistrano?osq=jeffrey+klein
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS728US728&ei=jY9bXNTBIqvP0PEPvqyo4Ag&q=google+dr+jeffrey+klein&oq=google+dr+jeffrey+klein&gs_l=psy-ab.3...2298.9886..10674...0.0..0.107.1389.16j1......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i71j0i10j0j0i13i30j0i8i13i30j0i13j0i22i30.LRqlcKqO2fk


§    Dr. Norma continues to offer "Virtual Appointments" for patients that can't wait for the

next available in-office appointment, can't miss school or work, or need to be "seen" prior

to getting a refill. Go to our kleinmd.com website and click on "Start an Online Visit"!

§    Keeping your body and skin healthy: We are continuing to promote the miiskin app to

help patients monitor themselves for new or changing moles, which can be a sign of

melanoma. Please call for an appointment at the first sign of a changing mole. We have

also introduced a new product, HelioCare Advanced, with Nicotinamide. Nicotinamide  is

a water-soluble vitamin B3 that acts to prevent photo-ageing and non-melanoma skin

cancers. We also offer HelioCare Plus, a supplement containing Polypodim leucotomos

fern extract. Studies have shown it has been successfully used to treat pigmentary

disorders such as melasma.

§    Keeping your body and skin beautiful: It is time to start thinking about "Bathing Suit

Season"! Be sure to visit kleinlipo.com for more information about Tumescent

Liposuction. Book your free consultation appointment with Dr. Klein or Dr. Norma, and

schedule and pay for your liposuction between now and April 30, and receive a
free IPL with nurse Michele . Michele used to be a Cynosure Clinical Trainer on this

laser, and is highly skilled with IPL Photo-facial, Fractional & Laser Hair Removal.

Please join us in wishing
Happy Birthday to Suzan....

Many of you won't recognize Suzan, as she works "behind the
scene" as our practice accountant. Suzan is also the accountant
for HK Surgical, our sister company that manufactures and sells
liposuction instruments and supplies to physicians around the
world. Suzan has been with the company for over 7 years. Happy
Birthday Suzan!

Liposuction 101
March 14-16, 2019

Dr. Klein and Dr. Norma
have been providing intensive training to Surgeons

from around the world since 1995.

https://www.kleinmd.com/
https://healthlens.com/referral/39
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/exd.13819
http://jcadonline.com/effectiveness-polypodium-leucotomos-extract-melasma-asian-skin/
https://kleinlipo.com/


Spring Specials
Good until April 30

Tired of your crepey knees....?
Get your legs ready for summer!
Ideal results take 6-9 months so don't wait!

Use Radiesse, a biostimulatory filler to stimulate collagen production to help

reduce fine lines and crepey skin.

Two Syringes of Radiesse
Just $1500

Plus get a free Age Reversal Firming Cream to use on your knees
a $600 Sav ings

Xeomin
Get a $50 Reward Card
Use it toward the purchase of 20

units.

https://academic.oup.com/asj/article/30/1_Supplement/31S/191209


Voluma
2 syringes for $1750

a $250 savings
Must be used at same visit.

While Supplies Last!
Limited to one every 3 months.

Underarm
Laser Hair Removal

Package of 5 just $750

Package of three
IPL Photofacials

$750
save up to $450

MIRADRY SPECIAL

Permanently Reduce
Underarm Sweat & Odor

Most patients are satisf ied after just ONE treatment.
Free Consultation

$1950
Plus

https://www.miradry.com/


Receive a HK Foaming Cleanser
Save over $250!

Visit our Website

STAY
CONNECTED
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